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THE PROPOSITION T0 REFUND THE FINE TO GENERAL JACKSON.

 

DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 28, 1843.

 

Mr. PAYNE rose and said:

Mr. SPEAKER: In rising to address the House this

morning, I feel somewhat as the gentleman from

Virginia [Mr. Burrs] felt a few days ago. I had

reflected on this question, and on some parts of it

had wished to say a few Words; but, by the post

ponement of its consideration lrom day to day,

much of what I intended to have said has escaped

my recollection, and I shall find it im ossible to

strike on the train of thought I had mar ed out for

myself. I shall, therefore, content myself with of

fering such views only as present themselves to my

mind as I progress in the discussion. 'Besides,

there was another thought which operated upon

my mind when [desired to address the House a

few days ago. I did believe that, by making a

calm appeal to the justice and magnanimity of this

House,there could be no difiiculty in agreeing to

refund the fine which, in my soul, I believe was

unjustly imposed by Judge Hall upon Gen. Jack

son, for declaring martial law at New Orleans.

But 1 have now totally despaired of any such re

sult; the speech of the gentleman from Virginia

[ML Bor'rs] has convinced me that the warm and

generous feelings of magnanimous nature are

chilled and destroyed b the malignity of part
strife and the trammels oiyparty discipline. lsha 1

not, therefore, appeal to this Congress at all—I look

above and beyond it. To the American people I

appeal. They are the fountain of justice in the

reward or punishment of political men, as they

are of all political power in a Government like

ours. Wit them, this question will stand upon,

its own merit; it will be disconnected from the'

party conflicts of the day. The elevation of no

political favorite will depend upon the rejection of

the bill; nor will the prospects of any ambitious as

jiirant to the Presidency brighten by its passage

he whole question will be gauged by the square

ofjustice; and the only inquiry will be, “Was Gen.

Jackson right or wrong in declaring martial law

at New Orleans't” If right, the billoughttopass,‘

and the fine of $1,000, with interest, ought to be

refunded; if wrong, he merited his punishment,

and the fine ought not to be remitted. That is the
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question; and it is totally immaterial what yew

decision may be; the people will decide that ques

tion upon principles of strict justice, and command"

you to execute their will. *

Sir, the gentleman from Virginia [ML Bom]

asks where Gen. Jackson derived his authority to

declare martial law at New Orleans? That in

quiry has been so otlen made, and so fully answer

ed, that I did not expect a re tition of it from the

gentleman from Virginia. at, as the interroga

tory has again been repeated, lwill answer it in

accordance with my own views, and in my own

way.

I shall not pretend that the Constitution or laws

of the United States authorize the declarationof

martial law by any authority whatever. On the con

trary, it is unknown to the Constitution or laws; and ,

so guarded have those persons been, upon whom

the people have conferred the power to form con

stitutions, either State or national, that there is

scarcely a constitution of a single State in the

Union which does not declare that“the milita

shall at all times be subordinate to the civil power_;,’

and the Constitution of the United States incul

cates the same doctrine.

That the military shall always be subordinate to

the civil power, is a fundamental principle in our

form of government; and the genius ofour instith

tions requires that it should be so. But it does nol

follow that cases may not arise, in time ofwar, who!

a commander would not only be excusable, but

c'riminall culpable if he did not assume the respon-t

sibilily of? declaring martial law. Sir, what at!

the exigencies of war which would justify this

measure? 1 answer—~the preservation at his army

from destruction; the sacking of an important and

wealthy cit ,or the devastation and ruin of his \

country. 0 prevent any one of these results,

would justify a general, before any just tribunal on

earth, in declaringmanial law. And tocondemn

a commanding officer for declaring martial law

when necessary to prevent any one of these results,

is virtually saying that: he should stand calmly b ,

and witness the destruction of his army, the sac -.

ing ofa city, or the devastation and ruin of his
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country, when the means were in his power to pre

vent it.

Who would tolerate this ideal An Arnold might,

but no patriotic American could. lt may be asked,

upon what principle a commander can declare

martial law, where it is conceded that the Consti~

tution or laws afi'ord him no authority to do sol I

answer, upon that principle of sctfdefencc which

rises paramount to all written law,- und thejttstifl

cation ofthe officer who assumes the responsrbility

of acting upon that principle must 'rest upon the

necessity of the case. If tuat necessity cannot be

made apparent, when called to answer lit-{urethra

civil authority ofthe country, he will be‘cotidetnned

tmdpunished. But ifthe necessity was apparent,

and shown to be so, he will be honorably acquitted,

Ind a grateful country will approve the act. These

were the grounds upon which General Jackson

acted when he declared martial law at New Orleans,

as is shown by the opinion of Mr. Livingston, the

aid to General Jackson; which opinion is in the

following words, and was filed among the apers

ofGeneral Jackson: “On the nature ande ectol‘

the roclamation of martial law by Major General

Iac son, my opinion is, that such proclamation is

unknown to the Constitution and laws of the United

States. -

'lst. ‘P'I'hat it is to be justified only by the ne

cessity of the 0mm; and that, therefore, the General

proclaims it at his risk, and under his responsibili

ty both to Government and individuals. When

I e neeesstty is apparent, he will meet reward in

stead of unishrnent from his Government; and in

dividua claims for damage must be appreciated by

the same rule, under the discretion of a jury.

Should they, in the opinion of the Government, de

cide falsely against their officer, they have a right

gwhich they have frequently exercised) of indemni

ying him for the disinterested responsibility he

has incurred."

(idly. “That the efl'ect of a proclamation of mar

tial lawda fate is to bring all persons who may

happen to be within the district comprised in the

proclamation, under the purview of such law; and

therefore all persons capable of defending the

country within the district are subject to such law,

byvirtue oi‘ the proclamation, and maybe tried

during its continuance by virtue thereof."

These are the grounds upon which We place the

power of General Jackson to proclaim martial law

at New Orleans; and I trust the gentleman from

Virginia [Mr. Bom] will consider his interroga

tog fully answered.

‘- ir, there is another evant in the history of our

country, in which General Jackson was compelled

td assume responsibility, and act fromtbe neces

sity of the ease. {allude to his. invasion of Florida,

then belonging to the Spanish dominions, and a

neutral territory. He reduced St. Mark's, Pensa

cola, and the fort of Barrancas. This was not

authorized by the Constitution or laws; no one ever

pretended that the Constitution or laws authorized

by such invasion of neutral territory. It was on

lot of self-defence, forced upon the commander

from the necessity of the case. Why this neces

sity'l' The Indians were in the daily habit of com

mitting depredations upon our frontier settlements,

and retreating with their plunder across the Flor.

idu line, a market for which they found among

British emissaries stationed at St. Mark’s and Pen

mola. These emissaries also furnished the In

dians with powder and the various unplements of

war, and continued to'stimulate them to increased

exertion, and to the perpetration of wound cruel

ties upon our defenceless women and children.

l‘low, sir, should General Jackson have remained

quietly upon our side of the line, until our settle

ments were broken up, and our citizens slaughter

ed, because the Constitution and laws did not

authofizehim to march an army into neutral ter

ritory'l _No; all must admit that an imperious State

necessity fully justified the step taken by him, and

tte result of the measure vindicates the policy of

l e act.

Sir, the King of Spain viewed the invasion of

ridtt as an "ISM! to his soverei ty, and dev

manded the punishment of GEneral ackson, as we

learn from a letter written by John Q. Adams,

itben Secretary of State, to George W. Erving,

minister plenipolcntiary to Spain. lread from that

letter as tollows: “In the fourth and last of these

notes of Mr. Pizarro, he has giVen formal notices

that the King, his master,.has issued orders for the

suspension 01 the negotiation between the United

States and Spain,“unti| satislaction shall have been

made by 'tiiB‘Americdn Government to him for

these proceedings of General Jackson, which he

considers as acts of unequivocal hostility against

him, and as outrages upon his honor and dignity;

the. only acceptable atonemeutfor which isstated

to consist in a disavowal of the acts of the Ameri

can general thus complained of; the infliction upon

him ofa suitablepunishment for his supposed mis

conduct, and the restitution of the posts and terri~

lories taken by him from the Spanish authorities,"

&c.

How did Mr. Adams answer this demand of tho

King of sztin'l He tells him, in this same letter,

that "the occupation of these places in Spanish

Florida by the American commander arose from‘

incidents which occurred in the prosecution of the

war against the Indians, from the imminent dnn

ger in which the fort of St. Mark’s was of being

seized by the Indians themselves, and from the

manifestations of hostility to the United States by

the commandant of St. Mark’s, and the Governor

of Pensacola; the proofs of which were made

known to General Jackson, and im elled him,

from the necessilics of self-defence, to t 6 steps of

which the Spanish Government complains."

These are the grounds as alleged by the gentle

man from Massachusetts, [MI'. ADAMIJ upon

Which General Jackson took possesion oi Spanish

Florida. Not because the Constitution or laws of

the United States authorized him to enterv and 0c.

copy a neutral territory, but because he was “im

pelled film (he necessities of selfdefencc’? to do so.

Now, if General Jackson was authorized upon

principles of necessary self-defence to seize upon

the fort of St. Mark's, because of the danger of its

falling inlo the, hands of the enemy, how much

more fully was he justified, by the same principle

ot'imperious nrccssity, in declaring martial law to

save the city 01' New Orleans from plunder and de

vastation by the enemy.

It may be supposed that the gentleman from,

Massachusetts I r. Anms] has only stated the

grounds upon which, Generals Jackson entered

Florida, Withont'ap roving his action in that par

ticular. Not so. e continues: “But the Prest

dent will neither inflict punishment nor pass cen

sure upon Gcnernl Jackson for that conduct, the

motives for which were founded in the purest

 

patriotism; of the necessities for which he had tho
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most immediate and effectual means of forming

a judgment; and the Vindication of'which is writ

ten in every page of the. law of nations, as well as

\he first law of nature—selI-defence.”

Sir, there is an additional recognition oi that per

amount law of nature—setf-detence—1nd apower

i'ul vindication, not'only ofthe arts ofGencral .laetr

son, in entering-the Spanishterritory, hut or the mo

tives upon which that action was founded. .Aud I

now respectfully submit, that every rinctple tn

volved in the declaration of martial aw at New
vOrleans, was involved in the case thus defended

' by the gentleman from Massachusetts. Why, then,

should the gentleman from Massachusetts, who so

ably defended General Jackson nearlythirty years

since, now turn round and become his reviler'!

Sir, I will not say that this change was produced

by the result of the political contest of 1828; btitI

tell the gentleman from Massachusetts that others,

with less charity for his motives, will nut only

think, but declare that such is the fact.

Mr. Speaker, having stated the grounds upon

which I place. the power of a Commanding officer

to proclaim martial law, and havine> brought to my

aid the learning and experience of the gentleman

from Massachusetts [Mn Aunts] in his bt-ltcl‘ days, >

lshall now proceed to examine into thenecessity

which actually existed, and induced General Jauk~

son to declare martial law. Permit me to ask what

state ot'things actually existing in a besieged city

would justify a proclamation ofmartial law? The

known existence of spies andtraitors, or the dis

aff'eclion of any considerable portion of the resi

dent population of said city, whether citizens, den

izens, or aliens, would lultyjustify the proclaim

inr' ol martial law by the commanding general.

ow, sir, upon the actual existence of treason,

and tin: disafi'eclt'mt of a considerable parliaan the

resident population of New Orleans, I base the

necessrtvol'pro-‘laimmg martial law. It" italrcason

or disnflizcliun did exist, the act was unnecessary;

it" treason and disafl'nction actually existed, a. con

trolling State necessity imperiously demanded the

proclamation of martial law; and hence the justih

cation of General Jackson.

Sir, in orderto demonstrate the actual existence

of treason and disafi‘cctinn to the American call-e,

I must avail myself oi such liL’ltlS as history throws

upon this subject; and, in evuy instance in which

I refer to history, the enemies, and not the friends

of General Jackson".will be consulted, becausel

prefer that his vindication should rest upon his

torical facts, recorded by those who cannot be

charged with leaning to the side of General Jack

son.

We find in Martin’s History of Louisiana,that

many of the people of that territory were originals

lv opposed to the transfer of said territory from

France to the United States. He says: vol. 2, page

l99, “that the trt-colored made room for the striped

banner, under retreated peals of artillerv and mus

ketry; a. gran-p of citizens of the United States,

who stood on the corner of the square, W3v€ll

their hats in token of respect for their country’s

flag, and a. few of them greeted it with their

Voices. No emotion was manifested by anv other

part of the crowd.” Again, page 263, Martin

says: “Cordero had senta large reinihrcetnent. to

Naeogdoehes: Porter had not two hundred men

under his command on Red river. in a. letter to

tothe Secretary of War of the 15th February, he

stated the great disafl'ection of the people around

him—nineteen of whom out of twenty preferred the

Government of Spain to that of the United States."

Sir, here is historical evidence that a large pro

portion of the population of Louisiana were'op

posed lo the authority ot'the United States; although

this fact may not be conclusive as to the actual ex

istence oi treason during the investment of New

Orleans by the British army, it must nevertheless

be taken and considered as a connectinglinkin

the chain of evidence which I shall hereafter ad»

dune upon this point.

lnow propose to show,from the same historical

evidence, (vol. Qd, page 323,) that treason did an

tually exist during the invesunent ot' the city. It

will be remembered that Nicholls, the British col

onel, after his arrival at Pensacola, issued a proc

lamation to the people of Louisiana, in which “he

announced that on lhetn the first call was then

made to assist in the liberation of their natal

soil ftoma t'aithless and weak Government. T0

Spaniards, Frenchmen, Italians, and Englishmen,

whether residents or sojourners in Louisiana, air

plicatiou was made 101‘ assistance. He gave w

suranees that the inhabitants had no need to be

alarmed at his approach, as the good faith and

disinterestedness which Britons had manifested

in Europe, would distinguith them in America;

The Indians, he added, had pledged themselves

in the most solemn manner to refrain from offer

ing the slightest injury to any but the enemies of

their Spunish and Briiish {athers

“Addressing himself to the people of Kentucky,

he observed, they had too long home with griev

ous itnposittons; the whole brunt of the war had

fallen on their brave sons. He advised them to

be imposed on no longer, but either to revenge

themselves under the standard of their forefathers,

or observe the strictest neutrality.

“He asked whether the Kentuckians, after the

experience of twenty-one years, could longer sup

porttltose brawlers forliherty, who called it free

dom, when themselves were free. He advised

them not lobe duped any longer, and to accept his

offers; assuring them what he had promised he

euarantied to them, on the sound ltanar afa Britt's}

ofiiccr.”

Sir, such were the means resorted to, to seduce

our peonle from the allegiance due to their own

Government; and llamcnt, for the honor of man

and the dignity of his nature, thatany individuu

could have been found so base, as to aid in the ac

complishment of this wicked attempt upon the pa

triotism H our people Upon the brave Ken

tuckians (to their honor be it said) this appeal

had no influence; they would neither observe

"neutrality," nor “revenge themselves” upon their

brothers, under "the standard of their forefathers." 7

Not so with others; for we fuid (page 397 ofMar

tin's History) that “etnissaries were sent with copies

of this proclamation over the country, between

Mobile river and the Mississippi." '

This wasthe work oftreasun; and [note the fact,

as conclusive evidence of its actual existence at

the time. I proceed with my evidence from the

same work. On page 340 we find Claiborne, the

Governor of Louisiana, saying to General Jackson:

“I think, with you, that our country is full of

spies and traitors.” On pact-364 ol the same vol

ume, we find that during the engagementbetween

the British and American lines on the 98m De

cember, General Jackson was informed that “the
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assembly were about to give up the country to the

onemy.‘ .

All these are important facts, which showthc ex

istence of treason in Louisiana, at the time General

Jackson proclaimed martial law. It is not my in~

tention, in the charge of treason, to involve the

Legislature of Louisiana; but i regret that i have

not been able to procure a copy 01' the journals of

that body, since questions may have been started,

and ropositions entertained, which wouldgo far

to re ieve the character of General Jackson Irom

,the aspersions which Federalism and British in

fluence have at all times cast upon it.

The gentleman from Virginia, [Mn Bo-r'ra,] in

wmmenling upon the order given to Governor

Claiborne by General Jackson, to blow u the

Legislature of Louisiana, if, in truth, it di con

template a surrender of the city to the enemy, has

'said that General Jackson acted upon vaguesur

mise. Sir, the gentleman from Virginia inform

-ed us but the other day, that he had never read

more than one law book in his life—and that one,

twanty years since. Judging from the remark of

the gentleman just referred to, we might suppose

that he had been equally negligent in omitting to

read the history of his country. Imake no such

charge; we know the gentleman has read the his

tory of his country, and the reasons for this declar

ation must be sought in other causes.

Mr. Bo'r'rs (Mr. Pnnnyieldirig for explanation)

said that the gentleman from Alabama halt rnis~

understood him on that subject. He had only said

that General Jackson had never given his author

ity, so far as he had been able to ascertain, and he

never yet had ascertained; perhaps the gentleman

hii ht furnish it. '

r. PAYNE. Sir, I am proceeding on the suppo

' sition that the entleman had omitted to read the

history of the tunes. I regard this as an important

charge against General Jackson; it does him inani

fest injustice. His vindicaiion may be found in a

letter dated 3lst December, IBM, in camp, 4 miles

below New Orleans, and directed to the Legisla'

ture of Louisiana, in which he says:

_ “The Major General commanding has the honor

to acknowledge the receipt of lhejoint resolution

of both Houses of the honorable the Legislature of

the State of Louisiana, now in session, dated the

30th instant, and communicated to both Houses; to

which lhe General gives the following answer:

That, just alter the engagementbetween the British

and American armies had commenced, on the 28th

instant, when the enemy was advan'c'ng, and it

was every instant expected they wont storm our

lines as the General was riding rapidly from right

to left of his line, he was accosted by Mr. Duncan,

one of his volunteer aids, who had just returned

from New Orleans. Observing him to beapparenily

agitated, the General stopped, supposing him' to be

the bearer of some information of the chem ">

movements, and asked what was the matter? 1e

replied, that he was the bearer of a. message from

Governor Claiborne, that the Assembly were about

to give up the country to the enemy.

“The Generalwasin the actot' pushing forward

along the line, when Mr. Duncan called after him,

and said: ‘the Governor expects orders what to do’

The General replied, that he did not relieve the

intelligence; but to desire the Governor to make

strict inquiry into the subject; and, if true, to blow

- them up.”

Colonel Declouet is stated to be the officer who

i

 
delivered the message to Mr. Duncan. This is a

thorough vindication of General Jackson from the

charge of never having given the world his author,

as made by the gentleman from Virginia; and ,I

trust he will now consider me as having furnished

the information he desired.

Mr. Borrs here inquired what history the gen

tleman read from?

Mr. Putin replied, from Martin’s History of

Louisiana.

Mr. BoTTS said he had never read that book.

Mr. PAYNE. So I had supposed, or the charge

Would never have been made. 112' General Jack

son had ordered the Legislature of Louisiana to be

blown up, upon indefinite rumor, it would have

been highly censurable; but the order given in the

heat of battle, upon information derived from the

Governor, and then with the qualification to ‘_‘ex

amine strictly” into the subject, and, iftr'uz, blow

them up, is a very different question. Sir, the

order was one that I would not have iven,had it

been true that the Legislature was a out to give

up the country to the enemy. Not that they would

not have deserved to be blown up, but because I be

lieve gunpowder, under such circumstances, is an

improper agent with which to punishtraitors. Gun

powder was iritended to be used in the adjustment

of difficulties between honorable men, or between

nations engaged in honorable warfare. The trai

tor should be punished with the halter, whenever

found in either the perslin of a judge, legislator,

private citizen, or common soldier.

Sir, I now turn from this digression to the con

tinued proof of the actual existence of treason

when General Jackson proclaimed martial law at

New Orleans. 1 next call the attention of the

House to a statement contained in Latour’s Me

moirs and History oftlie War in West Florida and

Louisiana, who has recorded the names of ten fish

ermen, ofwhom he says:

“These were well known to have aided the Brit

ish in disernbarking their troops, serving as pilots

on board their veSsels and boats, and acting as spies

for them, from the period of their arrival on our

coast."

“It was their practice, when they came to town to

sell their fish, to get all the information they could,

for the purpose of carrying it to the English when

they went out to fish in Lake Borgne. On the 20th

of December—the day preceding the arrival of the

detachment of American militia at the village

the British captain (Peadre) had come disguised,

accompanied by the three first-named fishermen, as

far as the bank of the Missussippi; and had even

lasted its \valcrs. It was from his report, after

having thus examined the country, that the enemy

determined to penetrate by Viller’s canal, whose

banks at the time adorded firm fooling, from the

landing-place in the prairie to the river.”

Mr. Speaker, here is conclusiVe evidence of the

actual existence of treason durin! the investment

hylhe British oflhe city of New Orleans. In the

language of the Governor and General Jackson,

the country was “filled With spies and traitors.”

Mr. Moons of Lonisiana rose to explain.

M r. PAYNE said he could not yield the floor. Un

der the rule, he was allowed but one hour to inves

tigate this subject; and for every minute 0t that

time he should have important use. Besides, the

gentleman from Louisiana could reply when he

had finished his remarks.

Sir, I have now fully made out my case. The
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actual existence of treason is proved beyond all

question. Hence the absolute necessity of pro

claiming martial law; and upon that necessity I

place the justification of General Jackson. How

could the city have been saved”! how could the

spies and traitors have been prevented from con

veying to the enemy daily information of the

strength, condition, and operations of the Ameri

can army’l Sir, in but one_way. It could only be

done by proclaiming martial law. GeneralJack

son saw and knew this. He felt the responsrbrlity

resting upon him, and adopted the only ossible

means by which the city could be saved. e pro

claimed martial law, and subjected the city of New

Orleans to military government. He garrisoned

every avenue leading to and from the city, and

thereby cut off all communication between the

traitors within and the enemy without. Now, sir,

what effect has martial law upon persons Within the

district comprised in the proclamation? I agree

with Mr. Livingston in the opinion already quoted:

“That the effect of martial law, de factn, is to bring

all persons who may happen to be within the dis

trict comprised in the proclamation, under the pur

view of such law; and, therefore, all persons capa

ble of defending the country within the district, are

subject to such law by virtue of the proclamation,

and may be tried, during its continuance, by vrr

tue thereof."

Louallier, a naturalized Fenchman, and member

of the Senate of Louisiana, presuming u on the

dignity of his station, wrote and publishe a sedi

tious paper, which was calculated not only to em

bolden the treasonable portion of the population of

Louisiana, but informed the enemy ot the divis’

ions and dissatisfaction actually existing in regard

to the measures adopted by the commanding gen

eral. For writing and publishing this paper, he

was arrested, by the order of General Jackson.

Dominic A. Hall then issued a writ of habeas cor

pus forthe release of Louallier, and thereby be

came his accomplice. Hall was also arrested.

Louallicr was tried and acquitted by a court-man

tia]; and Hall, after a few days’ confinement, was

sent beyond the limits of the city, and released. If

there was necessity for proclaiming martial law at

all, the same necessity required that it should be

preserved. Hence the necessity for the immediate

arrest of Louallier. Nor could he be released un

der a writ of habms corpus,- for that would have

been a virtual repeal of the proclamation, before

the necessity ended which required its existence.

Moreowr, I do not believe that it would be con

sistent with the public safety to admit the doc

trine, that a man writing and publishing a

mutinous and seditious paper, in the midst

of a military camp, can be t'aken from the

military by the civil authority, by writ of [ta/heals

corpus, and discharged. If that doctrine be once

established, the spy or the traitor may at any time

find exemption from the punishment due to his

crimes, under the soiled ermine of some foreign

stipendiarv, exercising judicial functions under

the authority ot the United States.

Sir,I have said that New Orleans was placed

under garrison, and subjected to all the laws which

.govern a military camp, by virtue of the proclama

tion of martial law. I now ask, did Gen. Jackson

commit any act, after the proclamation, which ev

ery commander has not a right to do, at any time,

within the limits of his encampment! Upon this

point, I read an argument, the other day, in the

 
January number of the Democratic Review, which

was so conclusive, and the impressions of which

are now so vivid upon my recollection, that it

would be impossible for me to make an argument

upon this branch of the subject, without lagiar

izing the one to which I have adverted. there

fore ask leave to read to the House this argument,

andkto substitute it for the remarks I intended to

ma e.

"Many Frenchmen born, for the purpose of se—

during exemption from military duty, rocured

certificates from the French consul, declaring them

to be subjects of the King of France. These cer

tificates were given in the midst of the General's

camp and tended to weaken his means of defence,

by ta ing efi'ective soldiers from his ranks, and

producing dissatisfaction and a spirit of mutiny

among those who remained. , Might not the Gen

eral, in strict conformity of law, haVe placed both

the consul and his protegés in confinement"! He

adopted the milder expedient of ordering them out

of his camp.

“Then came the publication of Louallier, harshly

censuring this order as an act of tyranny, and

openly advising disobedience. This publication,

be it remembered,was made in the midst of the

camp. Its direct and manifest object was to bring

the military authority into contempt.

“The arrest of the author was, in our view of

the General’s lawful authority over his camp, not

only a matter of right, but of indispensable duty.

Instead of violating the Constitution and laws of

his country, be but performed the solemn obliga

tion of executing them, by preserving the just au

thority of its military commander over its armies

and their encampments.

"Yet it was for this act thatJudge Hall (himself

at the moment, the subject of martial law, an

abiding in the midst of the camp) issued his writ

of habeas corpus. This was making himself the

accomplice of Louallier, in stirring up discontent

and mutiny in the camp. The same princi les

which required the arrest of the one, deman ed,

with a louder voice, the restraint of the other.

The Judge was kept under guard a few days, and

then sent out of the camp, and set at liberty.

“The power of the General, under martial law,

seems to be altogether preventive, except in cases

where the law itself provides for punishment. hi

this case, it Seems to us that the preventive power

can only be exercised by keeping the mischief

maker in confinement, or sending him beyond the

limits of the camp. In effect, this was the result

in the case of Louallier, and nothing beyond it was

attempted in the case of Judge Hall. .

“These facts and reasons lead us to the conclu

sion, that, in ordering French aliens and the

French consul beyond the limits of his camp; in

arresting and confining Louallier for an open at

tempt, within his camp, to produce discontent and

disobedience; and in confining and sending out of

his camp Judge Hall, for attemptingto sustain

Louallier—General Jackson trampled on no con

stitution, and violated no law; but, on the contrary,

faithfully executed the powers vested in him by

the Constitution and laws, as a military com

mander, for the preservation of order in his camp,

the safety of his army, and the defence of his

country."

Sir, if the views taken be correct, the blame, if

any, which attaches to General Jackson, was for

proclaiming martial law, and not for acts commit
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ted by him subsequent to that proclamation. When

upon that branch of the subject, [demonstrated be

yond doubt that an overruling State necessity, re- ‘

sulting from the conduct of the spies and traitors

known to be in the country, required the existence

of martial law to save the city from the enemy;

and ttpon that necessity I rest the justification ol

General Jackson, and demand, as an act of justice,

that the fine imposed upon him by Judge Hall be

refunded by the passage of the bill now under con

sideration.

Sir, it may be asked, could this city have been

saved by any other means’l This interrogatory

requires that [should examine, for a few moments,

the means of defence, as compared with the means

of attack. I have already said that we were called

upon to defend a restless and divided people. Our

army numbered about 3,000 men, undisciplined;

many of them had never before faced an enemy,

and withal badly armed. What were the means

of attack? An army of 14,000 strong, well order

ed, provided with all the appliances of war, and

from a country whose troops had been disciplined

by a war of twenty years' duration, and com

manded by the most experienced generals of the

a e.gThe gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Cunn

ntc] eloquently said, the other day, that, it We would

look at the history 0! England during the period

ofthe French revolution, and mark the course of

that great power in Asta, in Africa, and in Europe,

we would find it one undeviating course of un

checked victory and glory; or, if We turn to the

ocean, we are met by the victories of St. Vincent, of

Trafalgar, of Copenhagen, and the Nile; and,

wherever a British shi met an opposing Vessel, it

added a new halo of g cry to the conquering cross

of St. George.

Sir, what was the condition of that gigantic na

tion at that time'l She could concentrate her whole

ower upon us; she feared no invasion from

rance; the power of Na oleon had been wrenched

from its basis; his star 0 glory had set; its sickly

and ominous glare had been extinguished upon

the plains of Belgium. Nor did she fear an insur

rection in Ireland; the altars reared to libert by

that gallant people had been cloven down, an the

fires which burnt upon those altars had been ex

tinguished by the blood ofEmmett. Thus we were

contending with a nation which had torn the dia

dem fromthe brow of the hero of Austerlitz, and

shook asunder the confederation ofthe Rhine. Sir,

we met them upon the plains of New Orleans, and

the An lo lrish blood-the Andrew-Jackson blood

-snatc ed the American eagle from the fangs ot

the British lion, and enabled her to unfurl her

wings in proud triumph over American arms and

American soil. Could this have been done without

the proclamation of martial law'l No, sir; never.

Three thousand Americans cou‘d never have re

sisted successfully a British army of fourteen thou

sand men, with all the points of attack designated

by the spies and traitors known to be in New Orv

leans. Assuming this to be the fact,l ask, Was it

just, was it patriotic, to impose a fine upon its de

fender, its preserve” The whole American peo le

lwill answer no; and, in their name, I demand t at

the fine be refunded—not as a pecuniary remune

ration; no, sir, as such, we Would not receive it;

but asa vindication—a legislative vindication by

an American Congress of the reputation of Gen.

Jackson from the aspersions with which British in~

 

duence then, and Federalism, its twin sister, now

seeks to assail it.

Sir, the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Bo'r'rs]

tells us that the fine imposed b Judge Hall upon

General Jackson haibeen refunded. By whom,

sir'l The ladies of New Orleans. Suppose this

were true, and thatGeneral Jackson had actually

pocketed the money subscribed b the patriotic la

dies of that city: would thuljusti y this Government

in retaining in its treasury money which had

been improperly wrenched from the hands of a

public servant? No, sir, if the facts, as already

stated, were true, and it Were improper to refund

the money to General Jackson, it should have been

handed over to the ladies of New Orleans, whose

patriotic zeal outstripped the Government in the de~

sire of protecting a public officer in the discharge

of his military duty. I say this fine of $1,000 got

into the public treasury wrongfully; and havin

done so, as a mere question of honesty, it shoul

not remain there.

But, sir, what are the facts of this case'l When

Judge Hall imposed this fine upon General Jack

sm, it was immediately paid by him. The ladies

of New Orleans, feeling deeply the injustice.of

Hall’s conduct, by subscription of $l each, raised

the amount of the fine imposed, and tenuered it to

General Jackson; who immediater saw the im

possibility ofreturningthe money to those by whom

it had been subscribed, and for this reason ex

pressed a wish to those who had the money that

it should be distributed among the families of the

brave men who lost their lives in the defence

of these very ladies. What other disposition,

respectful to these ladies and just to himself,

could General Jackson have suggested”! To have

refused it indignantly, would have been un

just to the motives of those by whom it waster:

dered; and yet, to receive it as a pecuniary indem

nity was impossible, so long as he continued to be

Andrew Jackson. Sir, the opponents of this

measure must be hard pressed for argument to

plead these facts iii bar of even a pecuniary claim

upon the treasury.

Will it be contended that we have not the con

stitutional power to refund this money"! By those,

at least, who voted tothe widow of General Har

rison an appropriation of 825,000, such an objec

tion cannot be urged. ldid not vote for that up

propriation; it was a gratuity, and I believe this

Government has no right, under the Constitution,

to bestow gratuities from the public treaSury. But

here is a. different case. You have in your treasury

the money ofa private individual, unjustly obtain

ed; and there can be no want of power to restore

it tothe proper owner. Suppose you refuse to do

justice, by failinzto refund this fine to General

Jackson, who: will the people say't

Sir, they know that you have already passed a

billfor the relief of the heirs of Hull, who surren

dered an army under circumstances which created

the strongest suspicions that he was guilty or trea

son. The people also know that the Seuate passed

a bill at the late session, (and many ot'thc members

of this House were anxious tor the passage of the

same bill,) to pay the Massachusetts trilttin, not for

fighting the battles of the country, but for: refusing

to math over the Canada line with the View of at

tacking the enemy. ' ‘

Now, sir, after all this, if you refuse to refund

the fine unjustly imposed upon General Jackson,

who preserved his army, prevented acity from be
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ing sacked, and was himself the victor 01 many

battles, the people will denounce tth Congress as

the most unjust and factions body of men ever as

sembled under the Federal Constitution.

Sir, the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. An

' ms] insidiously introduced. in the debate upon this

question, the name of Arnold, the traitor—for his

own amusement,I suppose, but to the tandem mor

tification of the House. He said that Arnold ask

cd an American in Europe, what the people of the

United States would do with him if in their pos

session'l The American replied, that they would

bur the leg wounded in det'eni-e of his country,

wit the “honors of war," and hang the rest of his

body for his treason. _

Sir, the application of this anecdote to General

Jackson, and the connexion of his name With the

name of a traitor, is extremely unjust. That dis

tinguished patriot holds no communion either‘with

the "overt" traitor, or with him who only meduatcs

the act,- heis reviled by-the one, as he would be

feared and shunned by the other. And] tell the

gentleman from Massachusetts, that the point of

this anecdote, if it has any, is applicable to himself

and his friends, who have alreadv shown their

friendship for Hull and the Massachusetts militia,

and their increasing and deadly hostility to An

drew Jackson. Judging from these facts, and the

indications already given by the votes of this

House if Arnold were now before this Congress,

his boiy would be pensioner! for n.ilitary services

to Federalism in the attempted betrayal of his coun

try, and the leg mutilated in the service of that

country would be hung for its treason. I am now

done with the question of the fine.

Sir, the remaining moments of my hour [must

devote to the notice of a remark which fell from

the gentleman from Virginia, [Mr. 8011‘s,] who

tells us that he has been enabled to discover butane

green spot in the life oi General Jackson, and that;

was his submission to the decision of Judge Hall:

in the imposition of this fine. Sir, but one green

spot in the life of Andrew Jackson! Igo back to

his boyhood: whenlic was a British prisoner du

ring the revolutionary war, he was insolently or

 

dered by a British officer “to black his boots." Did

Andrew Jackson obey this order with the servile

acquiescence common to his years and situation?

No, sir; he positively refused to obey, claimed the

treatment due to a prisoner of war, and, although

an onl brother was sacrificed and tell by his side

lrom the cruelty of his oppressor, Andrew Jackson

could not be driven from his position, or torced to

submit to the arrogance of his tyrant. Was this

no green spot in the life of Andrew Jackson? I

come down to the history of the last war. What

was the condition of your countr then’l The cities

upon your coast had been sac ed; your country

overrun; and a hostile flag waved in proud tri

umph from the walls of this Capitol. Go to the

West: the tide of victory had spread over the upper

valley of the Mississippi; your “stripes and stars”

trailed in the dust; your national glory lost; the

massacre ofthe river Raisin and the defeat of Dud

ley hun heavily upon every mind; Kentucky

mourne the loss of her bravest sons, whose bones

denied the rightof scpulture, were then bleached

and whitening upon the battlefield of disaster. At

this, the darkest period of our national history, An.

drew Jackson was appointed to the command oftho

American army. The effect was like magic: hope

revived; patriotism rekindled; confidence was re~

stored. Our stars and stripes '1 tuin floated in the

breeze; the current of disastir was checked; the

wave of victory rolled back; and battle after battle

won in quick succession, until the war was ended

in the blaze of glory at New Orleans, to which I

have already adverted.

Was there no green spot in the life of Andrew

Jackson resulting from all this? Do the battles of

Emuckt'au, Taladega, Enotochopco, and the Horse

shoe, form no green spots in the life of Andrew

Jackson? Sir, it will require no storied urn to

commemorate the deeds of that illustrious man.

They are recorded upon every page of his country’s

history. Nor will it require monumental columns

to mark the spot in which his ashes shall be de

posited. The laurel will continue to bloom upon

his grave, bedewed by the tears of a grateful na

tion, when the deeds and the graves of those who

rcvile him will be forgotten and buried beneath the

rubbish of oblivion.

Mr. PAYNE was here interrupted by the expim

tion of his hour.

 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE GLOBE.

Sm: In the speech delivered by me in the House. of Representatives on the 28th of January,

1843, and publishr-d in the daily Globe of the 8th instant,I stated that a bill had passed this House

for the reliet' of the heirs of Hull

for the relief of Isaac Hull with the bill in

\l‘

Uri

In that statement I was mistaken.

SUCSIIOKI.

I had confounded the bitl

‘._ i, ') Your obedient servant

’w. w. PAYNE.
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